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SCOTTISH EXECUTIVE 

Crown Office 

Graeme Pearson (South Scotland) (Scottish Labour): To ask the Scottish Executive what (a) 
advice and (b) guidance the Crown Office and Procurator Fiscal Service has given to chief constables 
in relation to the enforcement of the Offensive Behaviour at Football and Threatening Communications 
(Scotland) Act 2012. 

 (S4W-06040) 

Frank Mulholland: The Lord Advocate published Guidelines on operation of the Offensive 
Behaviour at Football and Threatening Communications (Scotland) Act 2012 on 28 February 2012 
which includes guidance to the police. These guidelines can be found on the Crown Office and 
Procurator Fiscal Service website at:  
http://www.copfs.gov.uk/Publications/2012/02/Lord-Advocate%E2%80%99s-Guidelines-Offensive-
Behaviour-Football-and-Threatening-Communications-Scotland-Act. 

Governance and Communities 

Kevin Stewart (Aberdeen Central) (Scottish National Party): To ask the Scottish Executive 
whether the UK Government has provided funding to help house military personnel who have been 
made redundant. 

 (S4W-05688) 

Keith Brown: Funding by the UK Government is a matter for the UK Government. But to support 
those who have served in the armed forces to find suitable housing the Scottish Government has: 

Published a tailored housing options leaflet: A Scottish housing guide for people leaving the armed 
forces and ex-service personnel, which provides information on housing options and where to go for 
further advice and support. The leaflet is available online at:  
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2010/03/24165717/0; 

Issued a new practical guide to social housing allocations in March 2011, which strengthens guidance 
on housing ex-service personnel to help social landlords address their needs to ensure they are not 
disadvantaged; 

Amended Scottish legislation in 2010 to allow homeless ex-service personnel to establish a “local 
connection” through their service in an area in the same way that others can; 

Provided priority access to people in the armed forces or veterans, widows, widowers and other 
partners of service personnel killed in action to the Scottish Government's Low-Cost Initiative for First 
Time Buyers (LIFT) shared equity schemes, and  

In December 2011, announced funding to Ownership Options to provide a new project to help 
disabled ex-servicemen and women to access suitable housing. Ownership Options will recruit and 
train a disabled ex-service person to provide this service helping them to engage more effectively with 
the veterans’ community. 

 

Alison Johnstone (Lothian) (Scottish Green Party): To ask the Scottish Executive  (a) what 
information it has on and (b) what steps it is taking to identify how many newly built residential 
properties that have never been occupied have been empty longer than six months; what their stage 
of completion is; what their eligibility for council tax is, and the measures that can be taken to bring 
them into use. 

 (S4W-06010) 

Keith Brown: The Scottish Government does not hold data on the number of new build residential 
properties that have been empty longer than six months, although it maintains close links with Homes 
for Scotland so is kept informed of how developers’ house sales are performing. Data is collected 
annually from local authorities on the total number of unoccupied homes, including the total number 
classed as long-term empty for council tax purposes, but not the types of home within this category. 
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A new build home is placed on the valuation roll and therefore eligible for council tax once it is 
judged “complete” by the assessor. After this point, it is then eligible for a six month exemption from 
council tax if it is unoccupied and unfurnished. If it remains unoccupied after that initial six month 
period, the local authority will determine the level of council tax and any discounts due, depending on 
the individual circumstances of the property. 

The Scottish Government is supporting house builders to sell or let homes through the New Supply 
Shared Equity with developers scheme and the National Housing Trust initiative. The Scottish 
Government has also announced that it is jointly funding a house-builders’ mortgage indemnity 
scheme with developers; this will help developers to sell more homes by allowing thousands of buyers 
who do not have a large deposit to buy a new build home. 

 

Ken Macintosh (Eastwood) (Scottish Labour): To ask the Scottish Executive whether it has 
carried out an impact assessment on its plans to reduce empty property rate relief on commercial 
property. 

 (S4W-06086) 

John Swinney: I refer the member to the answer to question S4W-04878 on 17 January 2012. All 
answers to written parliamentary questions are available on the parliament’s website, the search 
facility for which can be found at:  
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/28877.aspx. 

 

John Mason (Glasgow Shettleston) (Scottish National Party): To ask the Scottish Executive how 
many jobs will be created as a result of the 2014 Commonwealth Games. 

 (S4W-06105) 

Shona Robison: 2014 games-related contracts have provided job opportunities locally and 
nationally and will continue to do so up to and beyond the Games. To date, thousands of jobs have 
been supported to construct some of the key infrastructure crucial for staging the games. Social and 
economic benefits will be delivered through these games-related contracts, and wider activity led by 
Transport Scotland, Glasgow City Council, the 2014 Organising Committee and Clyde Gateway URC. 

A framework to evaluate the legacy of the Games has been developed and is available on 
http://gameslegacyscotland.org/how-are-we-doing. Reporting against this framework will provide 
evidence of economic impact, including employment, as a result of the 2014 games. The Scottish 
Government is currently undertaking economic modelling to estimate the total number of jobs 
supported through building and refurbishment of Commonwealth Games venues. In addition a full 
economic impact study will report during 2015. 

Learning and Justice 

Ruth Davidson (Glasgow) (Scottish Conservative and Unionist Party): To ask the Scottish 
Executive what progress has been made to ensure that all people who do regulated work become 
members of the Protection of Vulnerable Groups Scheme and when it expects the retrospective 
checking of such workers to begin. 

 (S4W-05996) 

Aileen Campbell: In the first year of the operation of the Protection of Vulnerable Groups (PVG) 
Scheme 165,000 people have become PVG scheme members; 700 individuals have been placed 
under formal consideration for listing; and 124 individuals have been listed, which means that they are 
unable to do regulated work with children or protected adults. 

We will announce when retrospective checking will begin in the near future. 

Transport Scotland 

Liam McArthur (Orkney Islands) (Scottish Liberal Democrats): To ask the Scottish Executive 
what discussions it has had with local authorities since 2007 regarding the extension of public service 
obligation flights to all airports that serve routes that are eligible for the Air Discount Scheme. 

 (S4W-05573) 
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Keith Brown: I met the Convenors of the three island authorities on 29 September when a number 
of issues were discussed including the extension of Public Service Obligation services. 

 

Kezia Dugdale (Lothian) (Scottish Labour): To ask the Scottish Executive whether it plans to 
legislate to end or curtail train engine idling. 

 (S4W-05692) 

Keith Brown: We are concerned that noise emanating from railways may cause nuisance. We 
remain unconvinced for the need for legislation at this stage and are pursuing non-legislative means to 
address potential issues. Accordingly, we have met with the rail industry to discuss what measures 
could offer appropriate noise mitigation solutions. 


